
In re: 

( ( 

FILED 
UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT SE?._ 5 198/J. 
WESTERN DISTRICT OF WISCONSIN CLERK 

U.S. BANKRUPrr·..- i,(iURT 

------~----.. --. ... '--'C; 

Case Number: 

JOSEPH GOETZ WF?-84-00826 
a/k/a Joe Goetz, 

Debtor. 

FINDINGS OF FACT, CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
AND 

ORDERS (1) GRANTING DEBTOR'S MOTION IN PART 
(2) AWARDING A'rTORNEYS' FEES 
(3) FOR HEARING FORTHWITH 

Debtor Joseph Goetz, by Kelley, Weber, Pietz & Slater, S.C., 

having filed a Motion for Orders (a) disqualifying Attorney 

--

Thomas F. Mallery from representing Citizens Bank & Trust Company 

(the Bank) in this proceeding and (b) permitting any lifting of 

the automatic stay in favor of the Bank only upon the condition 

that Attorney Mallery not represent the Bank in any subsequent 

foreclosure litagation: and the matter coming on for a hearing: 

and the Debtor appearing by counsel: and the Bank appearing by 

Mallery Law Offices, s.c.: and Attorney Arthur L. Eberlein, 

Trustee, appearing on his own behalf: and briefs having been 

filed: the Court, being fully advised in the premises, FINDS 

THAT: 
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1. The Court, for the purpose of ruling on the Debtor's 

Motion, will accept the pertinent portions of Attorney Mallery's 

August 13, 1984 affidavit:l 

3. That for approximately two (2) years prior to 

May 18 1983, I represented Joseph Goetz and Goetz 

Investments, Inc., in various matters which now have 

all been completed. These matters were all collection 

matters and contained the following Court names and 

files: 

4. In spring2 of 1983, Joseph Goetz advised 

me that he was in default on various loan obligations 

at Citizens Bank & Trust and asked me to discuss with 

Citizens a proposal whereby Goetz would give additional 

security if Citizens would extend the existing loans 

which were then in default for a period of one (1) year. 

I discussed this proposal with Citizens and Citizens 

rejected the Goetz proposal. 

5. After Citizens rejected Goetz's proposal, I 

was requested by Citizens to represent Citizens in 

1 To the extent that the Court rules in the Debtor's favor, any 
conflict between Attorney Mallery's affidavit and the opposing 
affidavit of the Debtor need not be resolved. To the extent that 
the Court rules against the Debtor's counsel, there is no 
opposing affidavit. Cf. footnote 3 infra. 

2 (By the Court) This Court takes judicial notice of the fact 
that Spring includes the months of March, April and May. 
Fed.R.Evid. 201. 
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collection efforts against Goetz. I immediately wrote 

Goetz the letter dated May 12, 1983, [Appendix A to 

this Decision], in order to give him disclosure and to 

set up a meeting in which to give him full disclosure. 

6. On May 17, 1983, I met with Joseph Goetz and 

discussed the contents of my May 12, 1983, disclosure 

letter to him and I gave a full disclosure of a 

possible conflict of interest. It was decided at that 

meeting by Goetz that there was no conflict of interest 

and that if in fact a conflict of interest existed, it 

would be waived. I provided Joseph Goetz with the 

names of other attorneys that I felt would represent 

his interest fully and Joseph Goetz chose Attorney 

Colin Pietz of Kelley, Weber, Pietz & Slater, s.c., to 

represent him. I advised Joseph Goetz to immediately 

contact Attorney Pietz and retain him. Joseph Goetz 

specifically requested that I retain representation of 

him in the above-mentioned lawsuits. 

7. At the May 17, 1983, disclosure meeting I 

provided Mr. Goetz with the original of the Waiver of 

Conflict of Interest and Consent of Representation and 

asked him to take it home for his review. [Appendix B 

to this Decision]. 

8. On May 18, 1983, I again met with Joseph Goetz 

and he signed the Waiver and Consent to Representation 
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described above •.. I then sent him a copy with the 

cover letter dated May 18, 1983, [Appendix C to this 

Decision]. 

9. I immediately3 contacted Attorney Colin 

Pietz regarding his representation of Joseph Goetz and 

advised Attorney Colin Pietz of the Waiver and Consent 

of Representation signed by Mr. Goetz. I specifically 

requested Colin Pietz to review the situation and to 

advise me if that in his opinion I should not go 

forward with the representation of Citizens Bank & 

Trust as I did not want to be forced to withdraw at a 

later date once I took the case. Attorney Colin Pietz 

advised me that he had no objection to my 

representation of Citizens. 

10. I obtained no confidential information 

and did not advise Mr. Goetz regarding his loans with 

Citizens Bank & Trust. 

2. The Court, for the purpose of ruling on the Debtor's 

Motion, will also accept the pertinent portions of the August 10, 

1984, affidavit of Gary R. Ratts, Senior Loan Officer for the 

Bank: 

3 (By the Court) "Mr. Goetz first consulted his present lawyers 
on May 25, 1983." Brief in Support of Debtor's Motion 2 
(filed Aug. 3, 1984). 
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4. That [the Bank] relied upon the Waiver and 

Consent of Representation .•. in its retention of 

Thomas F. Mallery of Mallery Law Offices, S.C., in 

representing them in various Joseph Goetz collection 

matters. 

5. That Thomas F. Mallery has represented 

Citizens in the Goetz collection matters since May 19, 

1983 (approximately 1 1/2 years) and for him to 

withdraw in August 1984, would be to Citizens' great 

financial detriment in that Citizens would have to hire 

new counsel and pay their new attorney to learn the 

complicated facts of the case. 

3. The Bank, by Attorney Mallery, has moved for the lifting 

of the automatic stay. See 11 U.S.C. sec. 362(d). 

Discussion 

4. "The federal courts have the inherent power to regulate 

the admission, practice, and disclipine of attorneys." 

32 Am.Jur.2d Federal Practice and Procedure sec. 145 (1982) 

(footnote omitted); see First Wis. Mtg. Trust v. First Wis. Corp. 

571 F.2d 390, 396 (7th Cir. 1983) (District Court's 

power 4 ), reh'g. on other grounds, 584 F.2d 201, 203 (en 

4 The Bankruptcy Court is a unit of the District Court. Section 
104(a) of the Bankruptcy Amendments and Federal Judgeship Act of 
1984, 28 U.S.C. sec. 151. 
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bane); see~ Marketti v. Fitzsimmons, 373 F.Supp. 637 

(W.D.Wis. 1974) (District Court); In re Chantilly Const. Corp., 

39 B.R. 466 (Bankr.E.D.Va. 1984) (Bankruptcy Court); In re Davis, 

40 B.R. 163 (Bankr.M.D.Ga. 1984) (Bankruptcy Court). 

5. Disqualification. 

For rather obvious reasons a lawyer is prohibited 
from using confidential information that he has 
obtained from a client against that client on behalf of 
another one. But this prohibition has not seemed 
enough by itself to make clients feel secure about 
reposing confidences in lawyers, so a further 
prohibition has evolved: a lawyer may not represent an 
adversary of his former client if the subject matter of 
the two representations is "substantially related," 
which means: if the lawyer could have obtained 
confidential information in the first representation 
that would have been relevant in the second. It is 
irrelevant whether he actually obtained such informa-
tion and used it against his former client • 5 

Analytica, Inc. v. NPD Research, Inc., 708 F.2d 1263, 1266 (7th 

Cir. 1983). 

5 (By this Court) "The substantial relationship rule embodies 
the substance of Canons 4 [, 'a lawyer should preserve the 
confidences and secrets of a client',] and 9 [,'a lawyer should 
avoid even the appearance of professional impropriety',] of the 
A.B.A. Code of Professional Responsibility." Westinghouse Elec. 
Corp. v. Gulf Oil Corp., 588 F.2d 221 (7th Cir. 1978) See 
generally Wis.Sup.Ct.R. 20.21 (Canon 4 of the A.B.A. Code) & 
Wis.Sup.Ct.R. 20.48 (Canon 9 of the A.B.A. Code). Cf. Rules 
1.6-1.9 of the A.B.A. Model Rules of Professional Conduct. 

In light of the disposition of this case upon the irrebutable 
presumption of confidential information, the Court need not 
determine whether any of the events set forth in Paragraph 9, 
infra, would require disqualification under Canon 5 of the A.B.A. 
Code ("A Lawyer Should Exercise Independent Professional Judgment 
on Behalf of a Client"). See generally Wis. Sup.Ct.R. 20.23 
(Canon 5 of the A.B.A. Code). Cf. Rules 1.7 & 1.8 of the A.B.A. 
Model Rules. 
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6. It is clear to this Court that the subject of Attorney 

Mallery's representation of the Debtor in the Spring of 1983, 

i.e. collection of the Bank's debt, paragraph 1 (number 4) supra, 

was substantially related--in fact, identical--to the subject of 

Attorney Mallery's current representation of the Bank, paragraphs 

1 (number 5), 2 & 3 supra. 

7. Accordingly, without regard to Attorney Mallery's 

representation of the Debtor in other matters, paragraph 1 

(number 3), Attorney Mallery may not represent the Bank in these 

proceedings because he could have obtained confidential 

information from Debtor while representing the Debtor during 

negotiations with the Bank(~, the Debtor's negotiating 

strategy). 

8. Consent and Waiver. This Court will assume that a 

client's clear waiver of objection is a defense to a 

client's motion for disqualification which is based upon the use 

of confidential information. See Marketti, paragraph 4 supra, at 

639 ("Absent a clear waiver of objection to potential conflicts 

. disqualification" is required). But see Westinghouse, 

footnote 4 supra, at 228 (the "waiver argument depends on the 

underlying proposition that a client would, or even may, 

authorize an attorney to utilize" confidential information), id. 

at 229 ( 11 
••• we hold that a simple consent ... is not a 

defense to [a] motion for disqualification ... "). 
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9. In March, April or May of 1983, Attorney Mallery, the 

Bank's "primary counsel"6 on collection matters, represented 

the Debtor in negotiations with the Bank in a collection matter. 

Paragraph 1 (Number 4). On Thursday, May 12, 1983--less than 

three months after the negotiations took place--Mallery sent a 

letter to the Debtor indicating that Mallery had been retained by 

the Bank to collect against the Debtor and that legal action was 

planned for the following week; Mallery also asked for a 

conference with the Debtor "to discuss any conflict of interest" 

and to resolve the Bank loan problems. Appendix A of this 

Decision. Four working days later the Debtor met with Mallery 

who, as the Debtor's counsel, discussed several pending matters 
~ 

and, as the Bank's counsel, discussed the conflict of interest 

issue. The Debtor, without the advice of counsel, consented to 

Mallery's representation of the Bank. Appendix C of this 

Decision; Paragraph 1 (Number 6) supra. The next day the Debtor 

again met with Mallery and signed a "Consent, Waiver and 

Authorization" drafted by Mallery's office. Appendix B of this 

Decision; Paragraph 1 (Numbers 7 & 8) supra. 

10. The Consent--signed by a client who wished to retain 

Mallery's services in other matters, Paragraph 1 (Number 6) 7 , 

6 Appendix c of this Decision, paragraph 4. 

7 Cf. Paragraph 2 (Number 5) supra (hardship of losing counsel). 
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supra, who had less than four days' notice of Mallery's 

representation of the Bank and of the Bank's intention to take 

immediate legal action and who was not represented by counsel-

can not overcome the "public interest [which] dictates that cases 

of doubt involving representation of interests adverse to former 

clients on matters substantially related to prior representation 

of these clients, be resolved in favor of disqualification of 

counsel." Koehring Co. v. Manitowoc Co., Inc., 418 F.Supp 1133, 

1138 (E.D.Wis. 1976). 

11. Reliance. Overriding public policy concerns prevent 

the doctrine of Laches from operating to bar a motion to 

disqualify. In re Corrugated Container Antitrust Litigation, 

659 F.2d 1341, 1348 (5th Cir. 1981). However, equally weighty 

public concerns require that one be bound by statements which 

induce another to undertake definite and substantial action. 28 

Am.Jur.2d Estoppel and Waiver sec. 68 (1966); cf. 17 Am.Jur.2d 

Contracts sec. 89 (1964) (waiver or estoppel; doctrine of 

promissory estoppel). 

12. Here, the statements of Colin Pietz of Kelley, Weber, 

Pietz & Slater, S.C., induced the continuing representation of 

the Bank by Attorney Mallery. Paragraph 1 (Number 9), see 

Paragraph 2. 

13. Accordingly, Jerry W. Slater of Kelley, Weber, Pietz & 

Slater, S.C., now representing the Debtor, should not be heard to 

argue that Attorney Mallery's representation is improper. 
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14. The Court believes that the public policies bearing upon 

this case may be furthered by the following equitable remedies: 

(A) the granting of the Debtor's Motion for an Order 

disqualifying Attorney Mallery and 

(B) an award of attorneys' fees against Kelley, Weber, 

Pietz & Slater, s.c., in favor of the Bank, see paragraph 4 

supra; Analytica, paragraph 5 supra, at 1269-1270 (law 

firm's bad faith in litigating disqualification question 

subject to sanction). 

15. Conditioning Lifting of Stay. This Court's power to 

modify or condition the automatic stay under 11 U.S.C. sec. 

362(d) is limited to the economic concerns expressed in Title 11 

of the United States Code. 11 u.s.c. sec. 105(a). 

16. This Court's inherent power to regulate its bar does not 

extend to other forums. See 7 Am.Jur.2d Attorneys-at-Law sec. 2 

(1980) (power of state to regulate law practice). 

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

1. Attorney Mallery's representation of the Bank in these 

proceedings must cease. Analytica, paragraph 5 supra. 

2. The "Consent, Waiver and Authorization'' signed by the 

Debtor can not overcome the Analytica rule. 

3. Imposition of sanctions against Kelley, Weber, Pietz & 

Slater, s.c., is proper in this case. 
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4. This Court may not condition any lifting of the 

automatic stay upon a limitation of Attorney Mallery's practice 

in state courts. 

ORDERS 

IT IS ORDERED THAT the Motion of Joseph Goetz for an Order 

disqualifying Attorney Thomas F. Mallery from representing 

Citizens Bank & Trust Company in this proceeding be, and the same 

hereby is, GRANTED; 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED THAT the Bank file a claim within ten 

days for its attorneys fees in this matter since May 25, 1983, 

with copies to Kelley, Weber, Pietz & Slater, s.c. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED THAT a hearing on the merits-of the 

Citizens Bank & Trust Petition to Terminate Automatic Stay be 

forthwith noticed by the Court. 

Dated: September 5, 1984. 

/ / _.:. . /4 · c(/ · 

wfi(r~:~:=F-;:;;;,~/T<,' ,;)< 
U. S. Bankruptcy Judge · 

(• 
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APPENDIX A 
Mallery.& McCanan, S.C. 

THOMAS•·: MAU.t:1" 
GAil 'a' ll. Md:AllTAN 
JU'flll't' A. HtJtTt 
TUUtl'.Nt:E J GAllSU: 
ALAN i.. GILUiCHK.t: 

May 12, 1983 

Mr. Joseph Goetz 
Goetz Inve8tments, Inc. 
700 Grand Avenue 
Wausau, WI 54401 

101 c;1uNII l\\'t:Nut: • P Cl. Ill.IX Hu, 
W/\11~1\ll, WISCON~IN ',HUI 

RE: Citizens Uank & '!'rust v::;. Joseph Goetz 

Dear Mr. Goetz: 

-
( 

BIUNCII I lffll :t: 
)UII WI\Tt:K ~ I lllt:1' 
l'.11. 1111>; 11'1 

MOSINH, WI Ht~~ 
(71\lb'JI ti It 

Citizens Bank l Trust has retained this office to assist them in 
collection ot outstanding accounts which either you, Goetz Invest
ments, Inc., Kathryn Goetz or yourself and Mr. Dowty owe Citizens 
Bank l Trust. I enclo8e a schedule of the various loans showing 
the loan nwnber, description, original amount, rate, maturity, 
balance, paid to, due as ot 5/16/83, guarantors and taxes-due. I 
also enclose a schedule of outstanding cases venued in Marathon 
County that possibly could result in a judgment against you which 
would have a priority lion on your real estate above aod beyond 
the outstanding money owed Citizens on individual properties, 

I have advised Citizens Bank & Trust that this office has performed 
legal services tor you in the~pa8t and is presently working on two 
problems in Portago County relating to the apartment building which 
you sold to the Portage County Housing Authority and the Macor Great 
Lakes mechanics lien jud~ment in Marathon County. 

•Our office has reviewed our involvement tn these !1les and we do not 
find a conflict of interest. However, we would like to discuss 
this action with you to review your position and to discuss any con
flict of intere~t. 

As I am sure you are aware, Cit izon8 Bank & 'frust use~ various law 
firms in solving its legal matters and it we did not accept said 
representation, they would retain some other law firm such as the 
Terwilliger law firm. 

Citizens Bank l Trust hopes to resolve their loan problems with 
you without necessity o! legal action but is prepared to take that 
action during the weuk ot May 16, 1983, I therefore suggest that 
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Mr.'• Joseph Goetz 
Goetz Investments, I11c. 
Page 2 
May 12, 1983 
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APPENDIX A (CONT.)• 

we have a conference in the early part ot the week and ask that you 
schedule an appoin.tmen t. 

Sincerely, 

THOMAS F. MALLERY 

TFM:cjs 

Enclosures 

cc: Van Driosson 

.. ' 
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APPENDI-X B 

CONSENT' W/\ I v,rn AND /\UTIIOH I Z/\TION 

The undl! rs i g1wd J us,,ph c;oti l z, incl iv iclua l ly, as part nor 

and as an officer l)f Goc!IZ lnvc•sl.m<!llts, Inc·. and Nationwide Invest

ments, hereby cons<?11ls, a~~r<!tis and authoriz0s the law firm of 

Mallery & Mccartan, S.C. to pu1•:;u1! eullcctiun rcJnwdies of any nature 

whatsocvor on l.H!half or Cili1/,1•11~; !lank & Trust against Joseph Goetz, 

Goetz Investments, Inc. and rcial ,}slate owned l>y ,Joseph Goetz and 

Navi Dowty. This auLll()rizatiun is given aflcJr a full disclosure of 

the facts as shown in a ~lay 12, 1D83, corn!spondf!nce addressed to 

Joseph Goetz by /\Lt.01·111!y Tlwmas F. Mall<iry, a conference on May 17, 

1983, correspondence! claLc!d Lhe same date as this Consent, Waiver 

and Authorization. 

The undL?rsignr!d acknowlt!dgcs that there is no conflict o! 

interest on behul f of Mal lc1·y & Mccartan, S.C. represent in~ Citizens 

Bank & Trust in co 1 hie lj un l'l'IIWd i <!S and Ma 1 lery & Mc Car tan, S. C 

pursuing representation 011 tlw Macor Gl'uat Lakes, Inc., Banko! 

Plover, 11 & fl Co11::;trucLiu11 and ~lasonite 1 iligations. The under-

signed specifically and knuwi111.i;ly waive::; any conflict of interest 

should thorc bu an acLual co11rlicL of illlt!t'List at this time. 

Dated thi:-; 18Lll clay of May, 1983. 

· .. \ 
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APPENDIX C 
'\ . Mallery.& MrCartan, S.C. 

IUI lillANll AVt.Nllt: • l'.11 bllX I 111'1 

WAU:-iAll. Wl!'>CONSIN '1HIII 

(ll'l)H•~H'JH 

• 

THOMAS t·. MAU.t.l\ \' 
GAl'V ll. McCAll'fAN 
JUfllf.VA.HUTl 
nlll!NCE J. GAllSl'ot: 

BltANCtl OH'ICI:: 
3Ub WATUl :fflU.lff 
P.O. bOX IIY 
MOSINU,, WI HtH 
(71 ~l c.•n t II t Al.ANl,G&L&CHllt 

I, 

May 18, 1983 

Mr. Joseph Goetz 
Goetz Investments, Inc. 
700 Grand Avenue 
Wausau, WI 54401 

Dear Mr. Goetz: 

In conformity with our meeting on May 17, 1983, enclosed please 
find correspondence in the Macor Great Lakes, Bank of Plover and 
H & R Construction files. 

I discussed the Masonite claim with Attorney McCartan. He was 
under the understanding that you were to work with the PQrtage 
County Housing Authority and adivise Mr. Mccartan if they or you 
were to pursue action against Masonite. Our office is willing to 
pursue the claim against Masonite providing you are willing to 
accept a settlement of between $3,000-$5,000. We are not willing 
to become involved in lengthy or protracted and expensive liti
gation either in the state or federal court. However, we are 
willing to commence a lawsuit in the state court. We are willing 
to do so providing the disbursements are paid on a monthly basis 
and our fee shall be on a contingent !ee basis of 40 percent of 
th~ net recovery. You should also understand that we will have 
the right to withdraw from the case if~ settlement offer is 
received from Masonite which we recommend to you and you reject 
the ofter. 

I enclose reminder statements for outstanding bills and ask that 
these are paid prior to doing further work. You have indicated 
that you are able and can pay for services rendered and disburse
ments paid on a prompt monthly basis. 

We also discussed at some length our continuing legal representation 
of Citizens Bank & Trust and that our law firm acts as Citizens' 
primary counsel on collection matters. You, your corporations and 
other business entities have various loans with Citizens Bank & Trust, 
all of which are secured by real estate mortgages and various guarantees 
and most of which are in default. I previously wrote you disclosing 



. Mr • . ,Joseph Goetz 
Page 2 
May 18, 1983 
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APPENDIX C (CONT.)., ,. ,. 

this situation and requesting a meeting to discuss any possible 
conflict of interest. At our May 17, 1983, meeting you agreed 
to allow our firm to ropre~ent Citizens Bank & Trust in any and 
all collection remedies. 

Enclosed please find a waiver and authorization for our firm to 
proceed on behalf of Citizens Bank & Trust which I ask that you 
sign and return to me. We shall then proceed with the representa-· 
tion against Macor Great Lakes, Bank of Plover, H & R Construction 
and Masonite, as outlined in this letter. If at any time you desire 
other counsel, you may so obtain but we shall pursue these causes 
of action on·your behalf providing our statements are kept current. 
Attorney Alan E. Grischke has recently joined our firm and his only 
area of practice is litigation. Mr. Mccartan and I shall use his 
assistance in these cases. 

Sincerely, 

THOMAS F. MALLERY 

TFM:cjs 

Enclosures 

,, t 


